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Abstract: The equilibrium and kinetics of methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK) extraction resin for adsorption and separation of 
zirconium and hafnium were studied under the different conditions of acidity, initial total concentrations of zirconium and hafnium 
and temperature. The equilibrium data of both zirconium and hafnium are found to follow the Freundlich adsorption isotherm, and 
the Freundlich isotherm constants (KF) are 3.53 and 0.64 mg/g, respectively. The equilibrium data of zirconium also fit the Langmuir 
adsorption isotherm, and the saturation adsorption capacity (Qmax) and the Langmuir isotherm constant (KL) are 75.93 mg/g and 
−0.012 7 L/g, respectively. The obtained kinetic data of both zirconium and hafnium are found to fit the HO pseudo-second-order 
kinetic model, and the rate constants of pseudo-second-order equation (k2) are −0.019 and 0.41 g/(mg·min), respectively. Column 
tests show that the MIBK extraction resin could be used as efficient adsorbent material for separating hafnium from zirconium. 
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1 Introduction 
 

The great difference between zirconium and 
hafnium for thermal neutron capture cross-section makes 
them to be cladding materials and controlling materials 
in nuclear reactors[1]. In recent years, methods for the 
separation of hafnium from zirconium metals, which are 
normally associated together in nature and separated 
difficultly from each other, have become very important 
due to increasing demands for the production of high 
grade hafnium and zirconium or compounds. 

Methods of fractional crystallization, fractional 
precipitation, ion exchange, solvent extraction, molten 
salt distillation and selective reduction have been used to 
separate hafnium from zirconium. However, just the 
solvent extraction and molten salt distillation can be used 
in industry now. Traditional extractants, such as methyl 
isobutyl ketone (MIBK), N235 and TBP, are adopted in 
solvent extraction method. MIBK, which is used to 
extract hafnium from the zirconium-hafnium feed 
mixtures with less content of hafnium, has advantages of 
both great treatment capacity and high efficiency[2]. 
Nevertheless, MIBK results in solvent loss, atmospheric 

pollution and poor working environment due to the 
disadvantages of low flash point, high vapour pressure 
and solubility in the aqueous phase. Although there is no 
serious problem of environmental pollution for method 
with N235, the extract efficiency of zirconium is low. 
The TBP has a high extraction efficiency for zirconium 
from the solution containing zirconium and hafnium ions, 
but the equipments are seriously corroded. Furthermore, 
the emulsified phenomenon is found in continuous 
production. So, it has not been applied for scale 
production[3−4]. 

The technique of solvent extraction resins where the 
conventional extractant is loaded onto macroporous 
polymer carriers combines the advantages of high 
selectivity to solvent extraction and high efficiency of 
ion exchange, and overcomes the disadvantages of 
serious pollution and difficulty of split phase in solvent 
extraction as well as high cost and difficulty of ion 
exchanger synthesizing. The performance of extraction 
resin can be estimated by solvent extraction data. In the 
last decade, it was well developed and had a firmly 
established place in the extraction, separation, and 
preconcentration of metals[5−8]. A few types of 
extraction resins were used in extraction and separation 
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of zirconium and hafnium, except that ZHANG et al[9] 
introduced a method which was utilized to extract 
zirconium form the mixture of zirconium and hafnium by 
tributyl phosphate (TBP) extraction chromatography. 
MIBK extraction resin was thus prepared by 
impregnating onto macroporous adsorption resin to 
adsorb the hafnium from the feed solution of zirconium 
and hafnium (hafnium content of 1%−3%). The loss of 
MIBK that is highly volatile and has solubility of 19 g/L 
in water at 20 °C was reduced, because the MIBK 
extractant was fixed in micropore of macroporous 
adsorption resin and the MIBK extraction resin was 
packed in column. 

The purpose of this study is to investigate the 
equilibrium and adsorption kinetics of MIBK extraction 
resin. The influence of acidity and initial metals 
concentration on the adsorption rate is studied. Two 
kinetic models of pseudo first-order and second-order 
equation are proposed to describe the adsorption process. 
The Langmuir and Freundlich equations are used to fit 
the equilibrium isotherms. The adsorption isotherm is 
measured in order to estimate the discrepancy between 
the experimental data and the theoretical equilibrium 
capacity predicted from the kinetic equations. 
Thermodynamic parameters are also evaluated through 
adsorption measurements. Besides, column test for the 
feasibility of separating hafnium from zirconium in the 
NH4SCN-HCl system is performed with the MIBK 
extraction resin at room temperature. These fundamental 
data will be valuable to further applications in separation 
of hafnium from zirconium. 
 
2 Experimental 
 
2.1 Chemicals 

The methyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK) (purity: 99.9%) 
provided by Tianjin Jiashun Chemical Co., Ltd., China, 
was used without any further purification. HPD100 
macroporous adsorption resin (granule diameter: 
0.3−1.25 mm, average pore diameter: 8.5−9.0 nm, 
specific surface area: 650−700 m2/g) was provided by 
Cangzhou Bon Adsorber Technology Co., Ltd., Hebei 
Province, China. The MIBK extraction resin was 
self-made. Zirconium oxychloride (purity: 99.9%) was 
obtained from Zhejiang Shenghua Biok Biology Co., 
Ltd., China. Ammonium thiocyanate, hydrochloric acid, 
sulfuric acid, ammonium sulfate and ammonia are in 
analytical reagent grade. De-ionized water was used for 
the whole process. The feed mixtures, namely feed 
solution, were prepared by dissolving zirconium 
oxychloride and ammonium thiocyanate in appropriate 
amounts of de-ionized water, and the chemical 
composition of the feed mixtures is listed in Table 1. 

Table 1 Chemical composition of feed mixtures (mol/L) 

Zr+Hf Hf NH4SCN (NH4)2SO4 HCl 

1.13 0.022 3.0 0.5 1.15 

 
2.2 Preparation of MIBK extraction resin 

MIBK extraction resin was prepared through 
immersion method. All polymers were extracted by 
ethanol for 8 h and then rinsed three times with 
de-ionized water before using macroporous adsorption 
resin. In 2 000 mL beaker, 600 g macroporous adsorption 
resin was swelled in 600 mL de-ionized water, then 224 
mL MIBK was added. The mixture of resin, water and 
MIBK was stirred for 12 h to ensure that the micropore 
of macroporous adsorption resin was fully swelled with 
MIBK. 
 
2.3 Experimental procedures 
2.3.1 Bath test of zirconium and hafnium adsorption 

Experiments were operated in a wide range of 
acidity, temperature, contact time as well as adsorption 
isotherms. The operation of separating hafnium from 
zirconium was usually carried out in batch vessels. 

Batch experiments were performed under kinetic 
and equilibrium conditions. A feed mixture (50 mL) was 
taken in a glass stopper bottle after adjusting its acidity 
to the optimum value. MIBK extraction resin of 0.6 g 
was added into the bottle and the mixture was shaken for 
different time at room temperature. The resin was then 
filtered, and the total concentrations of zirconium and 
hafnium in filter liquor were titrated by EDTA using 
xylenol orange as indicator. The acidity of filter liquor 
was titrated by standard sodium hydroxide using 
phenolphthalein as the indicator and sodium citrate as 
masking agent. The concentration of hafnium in filter 
liquor was determined by ICP-AES. The corresponding 
adsorption concentration was calculated by difference. 
The procedure of kinetic tests was identical to that of the 
equilibrium tests. 

The equilibrium adsorption capacity (Qe, mg/g) and 
distribution coefficient (D) were calculated with the 
following formulas: 
 

m
VccQ ⋅−= )( e0e                              (1) 

m
V

c
ccD ⋅

−
=

e

e0                               (2) 

 
where c0 is the initial total metal concentration of 
zirconium or hafnium in solution, g/L; ce is the 
equilibrium concentration of zirconium or hafnium in 
solution, g/L; V is the total volume of solution, mL; and 
m is the mass of MIBK extraction resin, g. 
2.3.2 Column test for adsorbing and separating metals 

For continuous extraction, MIBK extraction resin 
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was packed in a glass column (inner diameter: 35 mm). A 
total of 186 g resin was introduced (packing depth: 400 
mm). The column was fed by upflow using a peristaltic 
pump. The flow rate was 600 mL/h. The column was 
preconditioned at the optimum acidity by flowing HSCN 
(acidity: 1.10 mol/L) at room temperature. The feed 
solution, containing both zirconium and hafnium, was 
passed downward through the column. The downstream 
effluent was collected at different fractions with each 
fraction measuring about 100 mL. The residual total 
metal concentrations of zirconium and hafnium in the 
aqueous phase were titrated by EDTA, and the 
concentration of hafnium was determined by ICP-AES. 
The resin was washed for zirconium with hydrochloric 
acid of 3.0 mol/L after reaching saturation adsorption for 
hafnium, then was eluted for hafnium with sulfuric acid 
of 2.5 mol/L. The resin was regenerated through washing 
several times with ammonia of 1.0 mol/L and de-ionized 
water[10]. 
 
3 Results and discussion 
 
3.1 Influence of acidity on adsorption of zirconium 

and hafnium 
The capacity of metals adsorption at different 

acidity values was determined by batch equilibration 
technique. A set of solutions (volume of 20 mL each) 
containing 1.24 mol/L of Zr4+ and Hf4+ were taken and 
the acidity values of the solutions in bottles were 
adjusted in the range of 0.5−4.5 mol/L with ammonia 
and hydrochloric acid. MIBK extraction resin of 0.6 g 
was individually added into each bottle. In order to reach 
the adsorption equilibrium, the bottle was then shaken 
for 20 min at room temperature. The influence of acidity 
on adsorption of MIBK extraction resin is shown in   
Fig.1. 

Obviously, in Fig.1, the adsorption capacity of 
adsorbent is significantly affected by the initial acidity of 
the solution. The adsorption capacity is the highest when 
the acidity is 1.1 mol/L and decreases by either raising or 
lowering acidity under the experimental condition. 
Furthermore, the precipitation will be found in the feed 
solution when the acidity is below 0.5 mol/L, due to the 
hydroxylation of both zirconium and hafnium ions. The 
uptake of zirconium and hafnium ions is inhibited at the 
acidity of higher values, which can be attributed to the 
presence of H+ competing with zirconium and hafnium 
ions for the adsorption sites[11]. Therefore, all the 
following experiments were performed at the acidity of 
1.1 mol/L in the feed solution. 
 
3.2 Determination of adsorption rate constant 

The adsorption kinetics was determined according 
to the following procedure: every 20 mL mixture solution 

 

 

Fig.1 Effects of acidity on adsorption of zirconium and 
hafnium onto MIBK extraction resin 
 
of feed solution with 1.0 mol/L of acidity was shaken 
with 0.6 g of MIBK extraction resin at 298.15 K. At 
predetermined intervals, the concentrations of both 
zirconium and hafnium in filter liquor were determined. 
After the concentrations of zirconium or hafnium in filter 
liquor kept constant, the adsorption rates of zirconium 
and hafnium onto MIBK extraction resin were obtained 
(Fig.2). 
 

 
Fig.2 Curves of adsorption rate of zirconium and hafnium onto 
MIBK extraction resin 
 

The adsorption rate of both zirconium and hafnium 
onto MIBK extraction resin are completely fast, and the 
equilibrium time is about 3.5 min. The equilibrium 
adsorption capacity of zirconium and hafnium (Qm, Zr and 
Qm, Hf) are 473.801 mg/g and 14.333 mg/g, respectively. 
Furthermore, zirconium is firstly adsorbed on the resin, 
and then zirconium adsorbed is exchanged from the resin 
by hafnium. This means that the adsorption ability for 
hafnium onto MIBK extraction resin is stronger than for 
zirconium. Because the concentration of zirconium is 
much higher than that of hafnium, the MIBK extraction 
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is enclosed by zirconium while less contacted by the 
hafnium, and the zirconium is adsorbed onto resin prior 
to the hafnium before the hafnium is contacted by the 
MIBK extraction resin through diffusion. The 
predominating step of the adsorption process may be 
intraparticle diffusion for zirconium while film diffusion 
for hafnium. 

The adsorption capacity of zirconium decreases 
with increasing the adsorption time. From the adsorption 
capacity of zirconium calculated by Eq.(1), the 
concentration of zirconium in influent increases with the 
adsorption time increasing after the empty volume. This 
also means that the adsorption ability for hafnium onto 
MIBK extraction resin is stronger than for zirconium. 

In general, the adsorption process may be described 
as a series of steps: mass transfer from fluid phase to the 
particle surface across the boundary layer, diffusion 
within the porous particle and adsorption onto the 
surface[12]. To determine which one (film diffusion or 
intraparticle diffusion) is the predominating step of the 
adsorption process and also to find the rate parameters 
for film diffusion or intraparticle diffusion, sorption 
kinetic data were further processed. 

According to Boyd method[13], the adsorption rate 
constant K could be calculated by 
 

tKF ⋅=−− )1ln(                              (3) 
 
where F (F=Qt/Q∞) is the fractional attainment of the 
equilibrium, Qt and Q∞ are the adsorption amounts at 
certain time and at reaching adsorption equilibrium, 
respectively, and K is the adsorption rate constant. 

The experimental results accorded with Eq.(3) and a 
straight line was obtained by plotting −ln(1−F) against t 
(Fig.2). The adsorption rate constant is 4.438×10−2 s−1, 
which can be found from the slope of the straight line. 
The correlation coefficient (R2 = 0.998 84) was obtained 
via linear fitting. According to Boyd from the linear 
relationship of −ln(1−F) vs t, it can be deduced that the 
film diffusion is the predominating step of the adsorption 
process for hafnium. 
 
3.3 Adsorption isotherms 

Adsorption isotherms were carried out with 
different initial total concentrations of zirconium and 
hafnium (ce, Zr+Hf) in the range of 30−120 g/L−1 at the 
acidity of 1.1 mol/L−1 (as shown in Fig.3). 

The adsorption capacity of MIBK extraction resin 
for zirconium and hafnium (QZr and QHf) increases with 
the increase of ce, Zr+Hf. When ce, Zr+Hf is 120 g/L, not QZr 
but QHf can reach the equilibrium, and the equilibrium 
adsorption capacity of QHf is 13.33 mg/g. 

An adsorption isotherm describes the relationship 
between the amount of adsorbate adsorbed on the 
adsorbent and the concentration of dissolved adsorbate in  

 

 
Fig.3 Adsorption isotherms of zirconium and hafnium by 
MIBK extraction resin 
 
the liquor at equilibrium. The analysis of the adsorption 
isotherm data by fitting them to different isotherm 
models is an important step to find the suitable model. 
The adsorption capacity of zirconium and hafnium onto 
MIBK extraction resin can be used for design of 
adsorption systems. The adsorption isotherm studies 
were carried out on two isotherm models, the Langmuir 
isotherm and the Freundlich isotherm. 
3.3.1 Langmuir isotherm 

Langmuir isotherm model[14] is represented by 
 

max

e

maxLe

e 1
Q

c
QKQ

c
+

⋅
=                        (4) 

 
where Qmax is the amount of adsorbate at complete 
monolayer coverage, mg/g, which gives the maximum 
adsorption capacity of adsorbent, and KL is the Langmuir 
isotherm constant which relates to the energy of 
adsorption, L/g. 

The Langmuir adsorption isotherms of zirconium 
and hafnium by MIBK extraction resin are shown in 
Fig.4. A straight line was obtained by plotting of ce/qe  
 

 
Fig.4 Langmuir adsorption isotherms of zirconium and 
hafnium by MIBK extraction resin 
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against ce together with experimental data of zirconium 
(R2>0.99), while a curve was obtained by plotting the 
data of hafnium. These indicate that the adsorption of 
hafnium onto MIBK extraction resin is not fitted by 
means of the Langmuir isotherm but zirconium. The 
saturation adsorption capacity (Qmax) of zirconium is 
estimated from the linear slope (1/Qmax) as 75.93 mg/g. 
The Langmuir isotherm constant (KL) of −0.012 7 L/g is 
estimated from the intercept ( )/(1 2

2 eQk ). The smaller the 
KL is, the weaker the adsorption capacity between the 
adsorbate and adsorbent is. That is to say, the adsorption 
capacity of hafnium is stronger than that of zirconium. 

In order to find out the feasibility of the isotherm, 
the essential characteristics of the Langmuir isotherm 
could be expressed in terms of a dimensionless constant 
separation factor (RL)[15]: 
 

0L
L 1

1
cK

R
⋅+

=                               (5) 

 
where c0 is the initial total concentration of both 
zirconium and hafnium, mol/L; while KL is the Langmuir 
isotherm constant. The RL values between 0 and 1 
indicate favorable adsorption, the RL values more than 1 
indicate unfavorable adsorption, the RL values equal to 1 
indicate linear adsorption, and the RL values equal to 0 
indicate irreversible adsorption[16]. 

The RL calculated by Eq.(5) is approximately equal 
to 1, which indicates that the adsorption of zirconium 
onto MIBK extraction resin is linear adsorption. 
3.3.2 Freundlich isotherm 

Freundlich isotherm model[17] is represented by 
 

eFe ln1lnln c
n

KQ +=                          (6) 
 
where KF is the Freundlich isotherm constant, mg/g; n is 
the adsorption intensity. 

The plots of lg Qe vs lg ce of both zirconium and 
hafnium are linear, which indicates the applicability of 
Freundlich isotherm (Fig.5). The slopes (1/n) of lines of 
zirconium and hafnium are 0.29 and 0.31, respectively. 
The adsorption process is favorable when the value of 
1/n lies between 0.1 and 1. The KF of zirconium and 
hafnium, 3.53 mg/g and 0.64 mg/g, are calculated from 
the intercept of these lines, respectively. 
 
3.4 Adsorption kinetic models 

The most commonly used pseudo-first-order and 
pseudo-second-order models were employed to explain 
the solid/liquid adsorption. A simple Lagergren 
pseudo-first-order kinetic model and HO pseudo- 
second-order kinetic model[18] are given as 

 

tkQQQ t 303.2
lg)lg( 1

ee −=−                    (7) 

 

 
Fig.5 Plot of lg Q vs lg ce for adsorption of zirconium and 
hafnium from solution 
 

e
2
e2

1
Q
t

QkQ
t

t
+=                              (8) 

 
where Qt and Qe are the adsorption amounts at certain 
time and at equilibrium time, respectively, mg/g; k1 is the 
pseudo-first-order rate constant, min−1; and k2 is the rate 
constant of pseudo-second-order equation, g/(mg·min). 

The experimental adsorption data of zirconium and 
hafnium onto the extraction resin are not fitted with the 
Lagergren pseudo-first-order kinetic model but agree 
with the HO pseudo-second-order kinetic model 
(R2>0.99). The plots of t/Qt vs t for both zirconium and 
hafnium ions adsorption are shown in Fig.6. The 
equilibrium adsorption capacity (Qe) is evaluated from 
the slope (1/Qe) of linear plots obtained and found to be 
462.96 mg/g and 14.88 mg/g for zirconium and hafnium, 
respectively. The calculated Qe values of zirconium and 
hafnium fairly agree with the experimental values (Qm, 

Zr=473.801 mg/g, Qm, Hf=14.333 mg/g). The rate constant 
of pseudo-second-order equation (k2) of −0.019 and 0.41 
g/(mg·min) for zirconium and hafnium, respectively, are  
 

 
Fig.6 Kinetic curves of adsorption of zirconium and hafnium 
onto MIBK extraction resin 
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evaluated from the intercept ( )/(1 2
e2Qk ), respectively. 

While linear plots could not be obtained by the plot of 
lg(Qe−Qt) vs t for zirconium and hafnium. These results 
suggest that the pseudo-second-order adsorption 
mechanism is predominant and the rate of each ion is 
controlled by the chemisorption process. 
 
3.5 Thermodynamic studies 

The influence of temperature on distribution ratios 
of zirconium and hafnium is shown in Fig.7. The 
distribution ratios of both zirconium and hafnium (DZr 
and DHf) decrease with the increase of temperature in the 
range of 10−60 °C. The results clearly show that the 
adsorption process of both zirconium and hafnium by the 
MIBK extraction resin is exothermic and imposes a 
negative influence with temperature. The influence of 
temperature on adsorption process of zirconium by the 
MIBK extraction resin is stronger than that of hafnium. 

According to Van’t Hoff equation[19]: 
 

R
H

T
D

p 303.2
lg

1
Δ

−=
∂
∂

−                           (9) 

 
where D is the distribution ratio, T is the absolute 
temperature, R is the ideal gas constant, and ∆H is the 
enthalpy change, kJ/mol. 

Two straight lines are obtained by plotting lg D for 
zirconium and hafnium vs T−1, respectively, as shown in 
Fig.7. 
 

 
Fig.7 Influence of temperature on distribution ratios of 
zirconium and hafnium 
 

The slope of straight line for hafnium is greater than 
for zirconium. The enthalpy changes of adsorption for 
zirconium and hafnium onto the MIBK extraction resin, 
−4.93 kJ/mol and −68.32 kJ/mol, are calculated from the 
slopes of the Van’t Hoff plots, respectively. A negative 
value of ∆H indicates the exothermic nature of 
adsorption of zirconium and hafnium onto the MIBK 
extraction resin. Furthermore, the value of ∆H for 
hafnium is less than for zirconium, which indicates that 
the adsorption capacity for hafnium onto the resin is 

stronger than for zirconium. This is in agreement with 
the heretofore discussed results in adsorption rate 
constant. 

An adsorption free energy equation is obtained by 
combining adsorption free energy formula with 
Freundlich isotherm equation as following equation[20]: 
 
∆G=−nRT                                  (10) 
 
where ∆G is the adsorption free energy, and n is the 
adsorption intensity of Freundlich isotherm equation. 

The values of ∆G for zirconium and hafnium are 
calculated by Eq.(10) and found to be −8.5 kJ/mol and 
−8.0 kJ/mol at 298.15 K, respectively. The negative 
value of ∆G at 298.15 K indicates the feasibility of the 
adsorbent and spontaneity of the adsorption process. 

According to Gibbs-Helmholtz equation: 
 
∆S=(∆H−∆G)/T                             (11) 
 
where ∆S is the entropy change. 

The values of ∆S for zirconium and hafnium (∆SZr 
and ∆SHf) are calculated by Eq.(11) and found to be 
11.97 J/(mol·K) and −202.31 J/(mol·K) at 298.15 K, 
respectively. The positive value suggests increased 
randomness at the solid/solution interface during the 
adsorption of zirconium ion onto the MIBK extraction 
resin. While the negative value suggests the adsorption 
of hafnium is bounded in two-dimensional space and the 
confusion degree of the system reduces. These also 
indicate that the adsorption capacity for hafnium onto the 
resin is stronger than for zirconium. 
 
3.6 Column test 

In order to evaluate the amount of metal in the 
column, the column experiment was carried out using the 
MIBK extraction resin in a fixed-bed column with the 
feed solution (Table 1). The column was preconditioned 
by flowing HSCN solution (acidity: 1.10 mol/L) through 
the fixed-bed for the zirconium and hafnium adsorption, 
especially, for hafnium adsorption. In the column test, 
the effluent solution at every 100 mL was collected and 
was analyzed by EDTA for both zirconium and hafnium 
and by ICP for hafnium. The efficiency of adsorbing 
zirconium and hafnium is presented by breakthrough 
curves showing concentration ratios ce/c0 as a function of 
throughput volumes, where ce is the instantaneous 
concentration of zirconium or hafnium in effluents and c0 
is the initial total metal concentration of influent. 

Fig.8 shows the adsorption curves for zirconium 
and hafnium. In this test, the nominal resident time of the 
influent solution in the resin column was 40 min. It is 
shown that the zirconium broke through the column 
almost immediately (at 400 mL) after feeding and the 
column took approximately 800 mL before being 
completely exhausted with zirconium. On the other hand, 
the hafnium was adsorbed for a substantial period of time, 
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not achieving breakthrough until 2 500 mL, and reached 
exhaustion after 2 800 mL of throughput volume. 
 

 
Fig.8 Column adsorption curves for zirconium and hafnium 
 

The resin was washed with hydrochloride of 2.5 
mol/L, then was eluted for hafnium with sulfuric acid of 
3.5 mol/L. The separation of hafnium from zirconium 
was fairly completed, and the separation coefficient (β) 
was 25−30. In each of the effluent fractions which were 
collected prior to 1 900 mL, the hafnium concentration 
was below 0.015%, whereas zirconium was retained in 
the solution, and therefore, high purity zirconium could 
be recovered subsequently to this separation. After six 
regeneration tests of the resin were carried out, the 
ability of the resin for adsorption and separation 
zirconium and hafnium was unchanged. The results show 
that the resin has a good ability to be regenerated and 
reused. 

 
4 Conclusions 
 

1) The adsorption capacity of the MIBK extraction 
resin for zirconium and hafnium acidity is strongly 
influenced by the acidity of feed solution. The acidity of 
1.1 mol/L was optimal in the adsorption process. 

2) The capacity of hafnium onto the MIBK 
extraction resin is more than that of zirconium. The HO 
pseudo-second-order kinetic model is employed to fit the 
experimental adsorption data of zirconium and hafnium 
onto the extraction resin. 

3) The Langmuir equation is only suitable to the 
adsorption of zirconium, while the Freundlich equation is 
more suitable to the adsorption of both zirconium and 
hafnium. The relation of adsorption of zirconium onto 
MIBK extraction resin is linear. 

4) Column test reveals that MIBK extraction resin is 
effective in separating hafnium from zirconium. 
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